A scale model study of the effects of meteorological, soil, and house parameters on soil gas pressures.
To assess the contribution of various environmental parameters to the entry of Rn into basements, it is advantageous to simplify and control the important variables present in the field situation. A scale model system, simulating a house in soil, has been constructed to investigate the effect of meteorological parameters and house and soil characteristics on soil gas flow around houses. The house walls and soil are of variable permeability. Wind is simulated by applying a static pressure distribution to the soil surface. The effect of temperature differences and appliances is simulated by depressurizing the model house. Soil gas pressures at various locations around the house are measured under different conditions. The results show that the ratio of wall to soil permeability is the determining factor in soil gas flow patterns. For a wind of 8.94 m s-1 (20 mph), the horizontal pressure gradients are about 99 Pa m-1 in the model when the wall is at least as permeable as the soil. This corresponds to 3.3 Pa m-1 in the field. When the soil is two or more orders of magnitude more permeable than the wall, the gradient is about 19.8 Pa m-1 in the model, or 0.66 Pa m-1 in the field. There is a logarithmic dependence of pressure gradient on the ratio of wall to soil permeability in the range -2 less than log (kw/ks) less than 0. Conversely, it takes a large temperature difference of 27 degrees C to cause a 99 Pa m-1 horizontal pressure gradient in model systems with wall permeability greater than soil permeability. The effects of changes in the model system on soil gas flow patterns are investigated for the cases of lowered soil surface permeability, partial surface capping, and presence of a subfloor gravel bed. Partial surface capping, as would occur with driveways and patios, was found to have a minor effect on soil gas pressures. However, lowered surface permeability, caused by precipitation, can significantly change soil gas flow patterns. The only change in soil pressure gradients or pressure differences in the presence of a gravel bed is in the system with the highest wall-to-soil permeability ratio. In this system, under all conditions (house depressurization, wind, and wind with house depressurization), there is an increase in the absolute value of both upwind and downwind pressure differences and pressure gradients with the addition of a gravel bed.